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The Impact of Consulting Services on Audit Quality:
An Experimental Approach
Abstract
We use experimental markets to examine whether providing consulting services to a
nonaudit client impacts audit quality. Our paper directly addresses concerns raised by the
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board that the largest public accounting firms’
growth in their consulting practices threatens audit quality. We compare a baseline where
the auditor does not provide consulting services to conditions where auditors provide
consulting to audit clients or where auditors only provide consulting services to nonaudit
clients. Our unique design provides evidence on whether providing consulting to
nonaudit clients strengthens the salience of a client-cooperative social norm that reduces
audit quality. We do not find differences in audit quality by condition, however there is
greater variation in the conditions where auditors provide consulting services compared
to the baseline. Our results suggest providing consulting increases cooperation with
managers, under circumstances where managers could plausibly prefer either high or low
audit quality.

I. Introduction
We use experimental markets to examine whether the provision of consulting
services to a nonaudit client impacts audit quality. Our paper directly addresses concerns
raised by members of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) that
the largest auditing firms’ evolving business model to a heavy emphasis on their
consulting practice threatens audit quality (Harris [2015], Doty [2015]). Over the past ten
years, the largest firms have built nonaudit service practices that generate 41% of U.S.
Big 4 total revenue.1 These services now exceed the 34% of revenues generated by the
audit practice. With nonaudit service revenue growing at a 10% rate, and assurance
revenue at a smaller 4% rate, the gap will continue to grow (Harris [2014]).
We examine the impact of a client-cooperative social norm arising from the
consulting practice on audit quality. In 2002, legislators created rules restricting the types
of nonaudit services that can be performed for audit clients to address the perception that
these services negatively impact audit quality (Sarbanes-Oxley [2002] (SOX)).2 This
constraint requires the Big 4 to shift consulting growth to nonaudit clients. As such, the
recent nonaudit service growth does not threaten auditor independence. Nevertheless,
regulators have raised new concerns around the changing culture within large accounting
firms (Harris [2014]). In support of these concerns, analytical models of endogenous
social norms suggest organization boundaries matter in preserving high professional
norms (Fischer & Huddart [2008]). As accounting firms have become diversified,
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Practice revenue percentages are calculated from the Big 4 firm’s annual reports to trade
magazine, Accounting Today as presented in Figure 1.
2
We use the terms nonaudit services and consulting interchangeably in this paper. We intend
both labels to encompass consulting and advisory services that exclude tax and audit services.
The SEC requires separate disclosure for tax services in recognition of the difference between tax
and consulting.
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complex organizations focused on goals of commercial growth and success, the norms of
accounting professionalism can come in conflict with the consultants’ commercial norms.
We test whether the provision of consulting services impairs audit quality by
strengthening the salience of client-cooperative social norms. Consulting services rely on
providers to reciprocate a client’s hiring decision by cooperating with management. This
strategy leads to repeat hiring that maximizes the consultant’s profit. In contrast, an
auditor, who is hired by a client, serves both the client management and the investing
public. At times, auditors must set aside manager preferences for those of investors. We
explore whether a cooperative social norm from a consulting task influences subsequent
auditor decisions to cooperate with management’s reporting preferences.
Our main experiment employs a 1 X 3 design where we manipulate the provision
of a consulting project and the rules governing the managers’ choice of auditor. The
Baseline condition consists of an audit market similar to previous audit market
experiments (Mayhew [2001], Mayhew and Pike [2004], Hurley et al. [2015]). In this
market, managers produce and sell assets to buyers, and hire auditors to verify the
manager’s report of the asset’s value.3 We measure the auditors’ verification decisions to
capture audit quality. In our nonaudit service treatments, we incorporate a modified trust
game designed to capture the key incentives of a typical consulting engagement. The
consulting market begins with managers hiring an auditor-consultant to serve as a
consultant on a project. Auditor-consultants choose how much costly effort to put into the
project. The effort choice influences the project’s value to the manager. In our multi3

Audit committees officially hire auditors for publicly traded companies. We simplify the hiring
decision and allocate it to managers in our experimental setting. In our experiment, the manager
role represents the client as a whole – both manager and board committees. Further, recent
research finds management has significant influence over the auditor hiring decision (Beasley et
al. [2009], Fiolleau et al. [2013]).
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period setting, the auditor-consultant has a strong incentive to cooperate with the
manager by supplying high effort to garner repeat business. We alternate the consulting
market with the audit market in each period of the nonaudit service conditions. We
employ two nonaudit service (NAS) treatments, NAS-same in which the auditorconsultant is hired by the same manager for both the consulting project and the audit
market, and NAS-separate in which the auditor-consultant is hired by separate groups of
managers in the consulting market and the audit market. NAS-same features consulting
with strong economic and social bonding between the auditor and client. NAS-separate
narrows the consulting market impact to just the social norm of cooperation as there is no
economic overlap between providing the audit service and the consulting service.4
We do not find differences in audit quality by condition, however we do find
greater variation in the NAS treatments than the Baseline. Further analysis shows half the
NAS sessions result in high quality (HQ) markets, with managers preferring the highest
quality auditor providing > 90% high audit quality. These NAS HQ sessions have
significantly higher audit quality than Baseline and the NAS non-HQ sessions. NAS nonHQ has significantly lower audit quality than Baseline. The NAS sessions both start with
higher audit quality than Baseline in early periods before individual sessions diverge to
more extreme high and low quality levels. These results, along with responses from the
post-experiment questionnaire suggest that cooperating in the consulting market leads to
cooperation in the audit market, but contrary to our prediction, cooperation does not
manifest itself simply as lower audit quality. Cooperation in the audit market is dictated
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In our original proposal, we planned two follow up treatments contingent upon the main
experiment’s results. The additional treatment would explore the effect on audit quality of either
the strength of the cooperative norm or the degree of the auditor’s economic independence from
managers. Based on our results, we determined neither treatment was appropriate for follow up.
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by manager preferences, with some managers preferring high quality and others
preferring low quality. The provision of consulting services amplifies auditor responses
to manager’s real or perceived preferences.
Our research question differs substantially from prior research on the auditor
provision of nonaudit services. Prior research focuses heavily on the economic bond
between the client and auditor that results from nonaudit services. In general, archival
research finds little evidence of an incremental effect of the joint provision of consulting
and auditing on audit quality (Ashbaugh, et al. [2003], DeFond et al. [2002], Myers et al.
[2003], Church et al. [2015]). Given the concentrated audit market, endogeneity concerns
over auditor hiring decisions, and the absence of control firms, the joint provision of audit
and consulting is not easily examined using archival data and econometric models
(Church et al. [2015], Schneider et al. [2006]). Recent archival studies employing more
focused tests and experimental research generally have found evidence that an economic
bond between clients and auditors biases auditor judgment (see Church et al. [2015]). Our
study makes a unique contribution by studying consulting’s impact on norms rather than
economic bonding. Our treatments focus on auditor choices when that auditor provides
consulting services both with and without a direct economic bond thereby enabling us to
isolate the bond and norm effects. In contrast, prior research implicitly studies the
combined effects of bonding incentives and social norms. We believe controlled research
on this topic provides useful insights.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section II reviews the
relevant background and literature; section III outlines our experimental design; section
IV discusses our predictions; section V specifies the results of our planned analyses;
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section VI covers additional analysis beyond the original proposal and section VII
concludes.
II. Background and literature review
At their 1998 peak, consulting services contributed an average of 45% of Big 5
revenue (US GAO [2003]). A series of financial reporting scandals in the late 1990s and
early 2000s at companies such as Enron reignited a crisis of confidence in the audit
profession.5 The backlash that followed resulted in vast changes to the regulation and
oversight of the profession. In addition to requiring audits of internal controls over
financial reporting and the creation of the PCAOB, SOX restricted the scope of services
auditors can provide to their audit clients. This ban enhanced auditor independence by
reducing the financial alignment between auditors and their clients. Specifically, SOX
banned certain nonaudit services, such as bookkeeping, systems implementations, and
internal audit outsourcing (SOX section 201).6 Four of the Big 5 divested their consulting
practices in the early 2000s. However, the surviving firms rebuilt their consulting
practices over the last ten years (Dey et al. [2012], Harris [2015]).
The nonaudit services restricted by SOX are now provided to nonaudit clients.
The breadth of services is growing along with the Big 4’s practice dedicated to these
services.7 PCAOB members have expressed concerns about the largest firms’ evolving
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Previous audit crises arose in the 1980s with the Savings and Loan crisis (Erickson, Mayhew
and Felix [2000]), and prior to that in the 1970s from events leading to the Cohen and Metcalf
committees (Clikeman [2013]).
6
Audit firms are permitted to provide any service that is not specifically prohibited, so long as the
audit committee approves it. Common examples of permissible NAS to provide to audit clients
include due diligence related to registration statements, comfort letters, tax services, employee
benefit plan audits, and transaction services.
7
Examples of NAS provided to nonaudit clients include enterprise strategy, marketing and sales,
corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions, government consulting, legal services, and a wide
variety of risk management services (Harris [2014]).
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business model and the resulting threat to audit quality (Harris [2014], Harris [2015]).
The PCAOB Strategic Plan [2015] identifies a threat posed by the “challenge of
anticipating the implication of the expansion of consulting on auditor independence and
audit quality.” Within the Big 4, nonaudit services doubled from $8.5 billion in 2009 to
$17.6 billion in 2014 as compared to the $1.5 billion increase in the $15 billion audit
sector over the same period.8 This disparate growth rate increases the prominence of
nonaudit services relative to audit services. In the U.S., consulting services now make up
41% of total firm revenues, while audit makes up only 34%.9
The shift to consulting is also reflected in personnel mix. Audit firms use their
expanding consulting practices as a selling point to recruit top students into the audit
practice, as well as to increase hiring from non-accounting fields of study, such as
information technology, computer science, finance, and statistics (Harris [2015]). A Big 4
firm even named a nonaudit service partner its top executive (Rapoport [2015]).
The nature of audit and consulting services differs substantially. An audit’s value
is derived from the competence and independence of the auditor. The ultimate consumer
of an audit opinion is the investing public, who rely on the auditor to objectively audit
and report on the company’s financial statements. The investing public values the
auditor’s independence from the client. In effect, the auditor must put the public’s interest
ahead of the client’s interests. Contrast this with nonaudit services. As a consultant, the
goal is to work cooperatively with management. The link to the investing public is
broken. We assert that the consultant’s ultimate goal is to develop a cooperative client
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This growth has been facilitated by acquisitions. From 2011 to 2013, the Big 4 global firms
acquired 66 consulting entities (Harris [2014]).
9
Practice revenue percentages are calculated from the Big 4 firm’s annual reports to trade
magazine, Accounting Today as presented in Figure 1.
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relationship that will foster additional consulting services. While such services may
benefit investors, the consultant does not have an investor focus or a fiduciary duty to
investors. The resulting policy concern is that the different service lines create conflicts
and inherent biases across lines, even if not provided to common clients (Harris [2014]).
In this paper, we study individual decision making in a market context. The
PCAOB’s concern about consulting growth within public accounting firms implicitly
assumes that individual auditor decisions are impacted by the firm’s participation in both
service lines, even if the individuals themselves perform only audit or consulting
services. Fischer and Huddart [2008] analytically model the effect of firm level norms on
individual decisions consistent with the concerns raised by PCAOB members. We
specifically examine individuals that provide both audit and consulting services. As a
result, we are conducting a relatively strong test of the theory such that if such a spillover
in norms exists, we are likely to find it. Correspondingly, if we do not find evidence of
consulting norms spilling over onto the audit task, it would seem unlikely such an effect
exists when different personnel provide each service.
While in many cases Big 4 personnel work only on audit or consulting, the firms
have individual auditors that make both audit and consulting decisions. First, accounting
firms provide opportunities for their staff to participate in rotations or potential transfers
between service lines. The firms even use the opportunity to transfer into consulting as a
selling point in order to recruit top students into the audit practice. Second, anecdotal
discussions with recent graduates indicate within at least one Big 4 firm, opportunities
exist for new hires to rotate nine months in auditing and three months in nonaudit
services for their first two years with the firm, with a guaranteed position in nonaudit
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services upon promotion to senior associate. Third, professionals that specialize in
consulting also participate on audit engagements as specialists. Firms emphasize this
cross-participation when arguing for the benefits of their consulting practice growth.
Finally, for clients receiving both audit and nonaudit services, one partner is generally in
charge of the entire client relationship, which includes both audit and consulting staff.
In addition to individuals participating in both audit and consulting projects, the
interactions of professionals within an organization can create common social norms
across service lines. As individuals interact, they observe each other’s behavior and infer
the key traits that lead to success within the organization. Social norms are established
and reinforced as individuals conform to peer behavior and the influence of leadership.
As such, while many professionals are involved in both audit and consulting services,
even professionals that provide only one type of service can be influenced by the other
service line’s norms (Fischer and Huddart [2008]. While audit firm culture can positively
reinforce auditor professionalism, as a firm’s culture changes from emphasizing public
duty to client advocacy, these commercial norms can erode the auditor’s professionalism
thereby reducing audit quality (Johnstone et al. [2001]).
Most nonaudit service research focuses on auditors providing nonaudit services to
audit clients. This literature debates whether providing nonaudit services has a positive
impact on audit quality due to the knowledge spillover effect - the ability of additional
nonaudit services to provide information that enhances audit quality (Simunic [1984]) or whether it creates an economic bond between the auditor and client, impairing
independence and ultimately leading to reduced audit quality (DeAngelo [1981a],
Ashbaugh [2004]). While researchers have not found a consistent significant association
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between nonaudit service fees and audit quality proxies, the lack of an association does
not prove auditor independence is not affected (Ashbaugh et al. [2003], DeFond et al.
[2002], Myers et al. [2003], Geiger & Rama [2003], Schneider et al. [2006], Church et al.
[2015]). Prior studies have, however, consistently demonstrated that investors and audit
litigants perceive auditor independence as impaired when auditors provide nonaudit
services (Krishnan et al. [2005], Schmidt [2012]). Further, experimental evidence has
consistently found that auditors favor client-preferred positions when there is accounting
ambiguity and auditor alignment with management (Church et al. [2015], Kadous et al.
[2003], Mayhew et al. [2001], Mayhew & Pike [2004], Hurley et al. [2015]).
Contemporaneous research by Lisic et al. [2016] examines the relationship
between consulting services and audit quality. They study the relation between the firms’
self-reported proportion of annual consulting services to total firm revenue and audit
quality measured by restatements. They find that higher consulting revenue is generally
not associated with restatements although there is some evidence of such an association
pre-SOX. However, they find investors consistently perceive a deterioration in audit
quality, as reflected in the earnings response coefficient.
Our experimental approach allows a direct test of theory with clearly articulated
constructs. Unlike an archival approach, our experiment controls the environment,
directly measures the variables of interest, and controls confounding factors allowing us
to test and speak to causality. Markets enable us to tease apart the effects of social norms
and economic bonding to make clear inferences about the potential biases resulting from
auditors providing both consulting and audit services.
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Dopuch and King [1991] use an experimental market to explore the effect of
management advisory services on auditor’s independence. They compare two institutions
– one in which the auditor can provide both consulting and auditing services and one in
which the relationship is restricted. They find that prohibiting management advisory
services on an audit client does not improve market efficiencies and claim no effect on
audit quality. However, they assume that the advisory service increases the likelihood the
manager obtains a high value asset. As a result, the experiment design reduces the
verification effort necessary to achieve a given level of audit quality when consulting
services are provided. While auditors in the unrestricted condition were as accurate as the
other session, they performed less verification testing consistent with nonaudit services
lowering audit quality. We remove this confounding knowledge spillover effect to focus
on the influence of consulting services on audit quality.
III. Experimental Design
We use an abstract market setting with student participants.10 Our treatments
directly manipulate participant norms, as students are unlikely to enter the market with
strong social norms for the setting. Student subjects are particularly appropriate for
experiments that focus on responses to institutions and forces expected to be learned
during the experiment (Libby et al. [2002]).
Individuals often rely on social norms to inform their understanding of social
situations and choose an effective response (Cialdini & Goldstein [2004]). We
manipulate social norms through institutional rules of the experimental markets. Our
audit market includes a cue that quality auditing (i.e. high-level verification) is the
10

Participants are undergraduate and graduate students from a large Midwestern public
university.
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appropriate choice across all conditions. In the nonaudit service (NAS) treatments, we
introduce a consulting project that strengthens the salience of a competing social norm –
one of cooperation with managers. We examine the effect of this competing social norm
to test our theoretical predictions, as discussed in section IV.
An experimental market allows us to analyze the influence of different
institutional rules on otherwise unobservable individual actions in a controlled setting
(Callahan et al. [2006]). We employ a 1 X 3 repeated measure between-subject design in
which participants complete multiple periods of an experimental market.11 We
manipulate the provision of nonaudit services across three levels: none (Baseline), NASsame, and NAS-separate. In NAS-same, auditors are hired by one manager each period to
provide both audit and consulting services. In NAS-separate, there are two groups of
managers. One group hires auditors to provide audit services in the audit market only,
and the other manager group hires auditors to provide consulting services in the
consulting market only. The NAS-separate treatment contains the same social bonding as
NAS-same, but does not include the same economic bonding. We compare these
conditions to the Baseline that has an audit market with no corresponding consulting
market. We use the generic terms provider, decision maker, and bidder in the
experimental materials to reduce the risk that participants bring uncontrolled prior beliefs
into the experiment (Swieringa & Weick [1982]). However, we use the terms auditorconsultant, manager, and investor throughout this paper for ease of understanding.
Each session includes ten to thirteen participants, depending on condition, in the
roles of auditor-consultants, managers, and investors. Baseline and NAS-same include ten
11

The experimental markets are programmed and conducted with z-Tree software (Fischbacher
2007).
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participants: three auditor-consultants, three managers, and four investors. NAS-separate
includes a second group of three managers for a total of six managers with each manager
group participating in either the audit market or the consulting market only. Each
experimental session begins with an audio file of the experimenter reading the
instructions to all participants and participants individually completing a pre-experiment
quiz to facilitate understanding of the market(s). The quiz is administered electronically
and provides immediate feedback regarding the correct answer and the rationale behind
it. Experimental dollars are used throughout each session and are converted to US dollars
at session end.
The NAS conditions consist of at least 20 periods with each period including a
consulting market and an audit market, with the order of the markets counterbalanced
across sessions within each condition. Baseline consists of at least 20 periods of only the
audit market. Subjects are not told the total number of periods in the session to reduce
end-period effects and backward induction (Mayhew [2001]).12 We conduct eight
sessions of each condition.
In the consulting market, the following actions occur:
1. Each manager chooses an auditor-consultant to hire for the consulting project.
The manager pays the selected auditor-consultant E$100. In NAS-same, the hired
auditor-consultant provides both the consulting and auditing services.
2. Hired auditor-consultants choose whether to perform service X or service Y.
Service X costs the auditor-consultant E$50 and produces E$150 for the manager.
Service Y costs the auditor-consultant E$10 and produces E$100 for the manager.
The differential project service costs proxy for consulting effort. The project
service cost and payoffs allow auditor-consultants to reciprocate a client’s hiring
decision by cooperating with management.
3. Managers and auditor-consultants learn their consulting project earnings.
The audit market is derived from Mayhew and Pike [2004] and Hurley et al. [2015]:
12

We presequence the number of periods in each session consistent with Mayhew and Pike
[2004] and King [1996] and hold the distribution of periods constant across conditions.
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1. Each manager hires an auditor. In Baseline and NAS-separate, any auditor can be
hired. In NAS-same, the auditor-consultant hired for the consulting project
remains the service provider for the audit market. Audit fees are paid by the
manager to the auditor and are fixed at E$100. These rules are a strong
manipulation of institutional rules governing the provision of nonaudit services.
NAS-separate is an operationalization of consulting services permitted for
nonaudit clients that will never become audit clients. NAS-same is an
operationalization of consulting services permitted for audit clients where we
require the manager to hire the auditor for consulting work to achieve a cleaner
manipulation. Auditor-consultants can be hired by more than one manager.
2. Each manager privately selects an investment (A or B). Investment A costs E$225
and 60% of the time yields a high-valued asset (E$800, E$1000, or $1200 with
equal likelihood), and 40% of the time yields a low-valued asset (E$200, E$400,
or E$600 with equal likelihood). Investment B costs E$50 and always yields a
low-valued asset (E$200, E$400, or E$600 with equal likelihood). The manager’s
investment choice impedes the investor from focusing on simple expected values,
thus creating a role for the auditor to lend credibility to the manager’s reports.
Note that unlike Dopuch and King [1991] the consulting project has no impact on
the probabilities of these investments.
3. Managers privately learn the asset value generated by their investment strategy
and issue an asset value report to investors. Managers can overstate their asset’s
value if the asset is worth less than E$1,200. The ability of managers to misreport
creates a role for auditors. There is no rational incentive to underreport.
4. Each auditor privately learns whether s/he is hired and chooses between high- or
low-level verification. If an auditor chooses high-level verification, s/he learns the
asset’s true value with a probability of .95, and is given the managers’ reported
value with a probability of .05. If an auditor-consultant chooses low-level
verification, s/he learns no new information and must agree with the manager’s
report. High (low) verification service costs the auditor E$50 (E$10). For each
asset, there is a 25 percent chance the auditor’s verification choice will be
checked. If checked and found to have chosen low-level verification, the auditor
incurs an incremental cost of E$90. The auditor does not learn whether they are
checked until the end of the period. The verification choice represents audit
quality and serves as our dependent variable. The differential verification service
costs proxy for audit effort and create moral hazard for the auditor. The low
verification cost represents the minimum effort level all auditors must perform.
The probability that the auditor identifies the true asset value through high-level
verification proxies for accounting and auditing uncertainty. The probability that
the auditor’s verification decision will be checked proxies for regulatory
oversight (e.g. PCAOB inspections). The verification check also communicates
high-level verification is expected.
5. Each auditor who chooses high-level verification privately learns the audit value
of the asset. If the results match the manager’s reported value, the auditor issues
an Agree Report. If the results do not match, the auditor issues a Disagree Report.
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Each auditor who chooses low-level verification issues an Agree Report. This is
not a choice; the auditor’s report must be consistent with verification results.13
6. Investors receive the following information regarding each manager’s asset: the
manager’s reported asset value, the auditor’s report, the auditor’s identification
number, and the auditor’s history of accurate audit market reports and failed
checks. Investors engage in a first-price sealed-bid auction, with each asset’s high
bidder paying their bid and receiving the true asset value. All investors learn
whether they are the high bidder for each asset.
7. All participants receive an earnings summary. Participants stay in the same role
for the entire market. Manager identities to investors are scrambled, while auditor
identities remain the same. Manager identities are scrambled because we are not
studying manager reputations.
While information asymmetry exists during each period, results become common
knowledge before beginning the next period to facilitate information aggregation and
strategy selection. All participants receive a market history through the previous period
during the experiment. This history includes the manager’s reported asset value, the
auditor’s report, the true asset value, and the high bidder’s earnings from purchasing the
asset. It also includes information about the auditors’ history of being hired and issuing
accurate reports. The consulting market history includes the auditor-consultants’ history
of being hired and providing high-value project service. This approach creates strong
incentives for the auditor-consultant to cooperate when providing consulting services.
This information is likely more precise and timely than information provided in a natural
setting thereby enhancing the role reputation plays in the market (Mayhew [2001]).
Auditor-consultants earn the sum of their consulting fees less project service costs
and audit fees less verification costs. Managers earn the sum of their consulting project
payoff less consulting fees and the high bid for their asset less investment costs and audit
fees. For winning bids, investors earn the true asset value less their bid. Investors also
13

It would be irrational to perform a high-level verification and issue a report that contradicts the
results. If an auditor intends to agree with the manager’s report, choosing low-level verification is
less costly, even after considering the expected cost of the verification check (expected earnings
of E$67 versus E$50 for selecting high-level verification).
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earn a ten percent bonus on the cumulative value of the assets they acquire throughout the
market.14 Experimental sessions are expected to last up to 120 minutes. Conversion
factors are set so that participants earn approximately $15 per hour, including a $7 showup fee. We vary conversion rates across roles and conditions to give participants similar
opportunities to earn U.S. dollars based on predicted time spent in the lab. Participants
complete a post-experimental questionnaire at the end of the market.
IV. Game theoretic equilibriums and predictions
We outline the game theoretic equilibriums for our setting to establish predictions
of behavior. These game theoretic predictions are not affected by our treatments. We
expand the discussion with insights from theories of how changes in social norms will
impact behavior to derive our hypotheses.
Consulting project
The consulting project is set up as a modified trust game, which provides a simple
way to model the principal-agent problem of an employment relationship. A consulting
project is similar to an employment relationship. Management hires a consultant to
perform a specific project. The consultant chooses how much effort to put into the
project, which influences the project’s value to the manager. The manager uses this
information to decide whether to hire the consultant again in future periods.
In our consulting market, the manager decides which auditor-consultant to trust
with a payment of E$100. If the auditor-consultant responds cooperatively by choosing
high effort at a high cost, each earns E$50. If the auditor-consultant shirks by choosing
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Participants are aware of the asset return, but are unaware of the return percentage. The purpose
of the return is to provide motivation to purchase assets that, in a competitive equilibrium,
provide zero return. It also leads to differences in private expectations, reducing the common
value nature of the auction.
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low effort, the auditor-consultant benefits in the current period, earning E$90, while the
manager earns nothing. The single period Nash equilibrium predicts the auditorconsultant shirks and takes the higher profit. However, in a repeated game, current
behavior influences others’ future actions (Watson [2008]). The multiple periods, along
with an uncertain end-period, introduces a reputation mechanism supporting cooperation.
In our setting, the cooperative auditor-consultant builds a reputation that increases
likelihood of being hired in a future period. A manager is likely to replace a shirking
auditor-consultant with a cooperative auditor-consultant in future periods. All market
participants observe the outcome of the auditor-consultant’s actions after the period ends.
This information, along with competition, makes the reputation mechanism a strong
cooperation motivator for the auditor-consultant. Prior research has also found that
reciprocity concerns provide a strong cooperation social norm (Gouldner [1960], Gachter
& Falk [2002], Andreoni & Miller [1993], Dufwenberg & Kirchsteiger [2004]).
We expect managers to hire cooperative auditor-consultants for the consulting
project. We expect auditor-consultants to choose a cooperation strategy on the consulting
project. This strategy is consistent with concern for reciprocity as well as rational
reputation concerns, as the incentive to earn repeated, moderate profits outweighs the
incentive to take a single period high profit. We are not interested in studying behavior in
the consulting project, per se. We use it to establish client cooperation as a social norm.
Audit Market
The game-theoretic equilibriums for the audit market, as described in prior
research (Mayhew [2001], Hurley et al. [2015], Hurley & Mayhew [2015]), are the
Lemons and Reputation equilibriums. An uncertain end-period provides for equilibriums
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beyond single-period incentives. In the Lemons equilibrium, the auditor shirks to save
costs, and investors know they cannot trust the auditor’s report. Without a reliable audit
report, managers cannot credibly report a high asset value, so it is not beneficial to make
a high investment. As a result, the manager makes the low investment and reports a high
asset value because s/he knows the investors will ignore the manager and auditor reports
provided and bid the expected value of the low investment choice. The lemons
equilibrium is the unique single period equilibrium of the game.
In the Reputation equilibrium, auditors can form reputations for providing
accurate audit reports. Auditors who choose high-level verification will be accurate 95%
of the time or more, while auditors who choose low-investigation will only be accurate
when managers report honestly.15 Managers can invest high and add credibility to a highvalue asset report by hiring a reputable auditor. Even in the reputation equilibrium,
managers have a preference to always report the asset value as high. Since investing high
leads to high-value assets only 60% of the time, managers are expected to misreport
frequently.16 In order to maintain a high accuracy rate, an auditor cannot rely on a
manager’s honest reporting. As such, the reputation equilibrium is not sustainable
without the auditor choosing high-level verification at a high rate. Investors incorporate
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Verification checks provide additional information regarding the auditor’s reputation. Twentyfive percent of audits are checked and results are publicly revealed. The auditor’s rate of failed
checks reveal information about audit inputs that are otherwise inferred from the auditor’s
accuracy rate.
16
Manager decisions are made sequentially. A manager who has already hired an accurate auditor
and invested high, will receive a low-value asset 40% of the time. In this scenario, the manager
choses whether to honestly report a low asset value or misreport as high. The low asset report will
receive an Agree report and low bids with certainty. The high asset report will be detected as false
up to 95% of the time, receiving a Disagree report and low bids, but will be missed by the auditor
at least 5% of the time, receiving an Agree report and higher bids. Accordingly, managers earn
overall higher expected earnings reporting a low asset as high even when they hire a high-quality
auditor and play the reputation equilibrium.
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the manager and auditor reported information along with evidence on the reliability of the
auditor into their bids (Mayhew [2001]). The Reputation and Lemons equilibriums
represent two end points in a multi-period setting, with the Reputation equilibrium
dominating Lemons by generating more overall market surplus, on average. Prior
research suggests the Reputation equilibrium is difficult to achieve when there is
accounting uncertainty (Mayhew et al. [2001]), and is influenced by institutional features
that draw the auditor’s attention toward investors or managers (Mayhew and Pike [2004],
Hurley et al. [2015]).
Auditor Behavior
For each asset they are hired to verify, auditors choose high- or low-level
verification. In all conditions, the manager hires the auditor. While investors’ interests are
best protected by high audit quality, we expect auditors to respond to the managers’
demand for audit quality as managers provide direct auditor incentives via hiring
decisions. A manager playing a reputation strategy will prefer an auditor that performs a
high-level verification, while a manager playing a lemons strategy will prefer an auditor
who shirks. Prior research suggests managers often prefer auditors who provide less than
the highest level of quality (Hurley & Mayhew [2015]).
This audit market incorporates an auditor verification check to signal the social
norm of protecting investors. Twenty-five percent of auditor verification choices are
checked. If an auditor is checked and has provided a low-level verification, the auditor
incurs an incremental cost of E$90, reducing their profit for that asset verification service
to E$0. The verification check does not change the game theoretic predictions of the
market; it merely narrows the auditor-consultant’s opportunity cost. This regulation
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feature captures the key construct of process-oriented regulator oversight of the audit
profession (e.g. PCOAB inspections). It more importantly signals that performing a highlevel verification is the appropriate expected behavior in this situation, introducing a
social norm of high-quality auditing.
Norms are rules or standards that guide the behavior of group members (Cialdini
and Trost [1998]). Individuals often rely on social norms to inform their understanding of
social situations and choose an effective response (Cialdini & Goldstein [2004]).
Descriptive norms inform us about what is typically done by others, while injunctive
norms inform us about what is typically approved and disapproved (Cialdini et al.
[1991]). These injunctive norms serve as moral rules and motivate behavior through
social rewards and punishments (e.g. future hiring opportunities). When making
decisions, in addition to financial incentives, individuals face an emotional cost
determined by behavioral norms, with non-compliance being more costly (Fischer &
Huddart [2008]). Formal controls can influence behavioral norms (Tayler and Bloomfield
[2011]). The institutional rules of our markets convey the injunctive social norms of
appropriate behavior, while also allowing the participants to observe the descriptive
norms of other participants’ behavior. The verification check in the audit market is an
implicit request to the auditors to perform high-level verifications, communicating the
norm of high-quality auditing. In contrast, the manager’s hiring decision – in both the
consulting market and the audit market - is a request for reciprocation and cooperation.
Auditor cooperation in the audit market is dictated by the manager’s preferences.
Prior research using similar audit markets to ours show managers do not strictly prefer
high quality auditors (Mayhew et al. [2001], Mayhew and Pike [2004]). Recent research
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specifically looking at manager preferences for audit quality suggests that managers
prefer auditors who can add credibility to the manager’s report, but will also agree with at
least a portion of the manager’s misreports (Hurley and Mayhew [2015]). An auditor in
this case will supply both high-level verification that potentially disagrees with
management’s report, as well as low-level verification that simply agrees with
management’s report. To the extent providing consulting services increases the auditor’s
client-cooperating focus, we will observe more client-biased auditor reports.
In NAS-same, the auditor-consultant earns an additional stream of revenue from
the same manager by cooperating on a consulting project. This revenue stream has clear,
aligned incentives for the manager and auditor-consultant. The auditor-consultant is hired
to serve the interests of the manager; the manager prefers a cooperative auditorconsultant to maximize his/her project value and the auditor-consultant prefers to
cooperate to get hired repeatedly. We predict that the additional revenue stream from the
consulting project will create an economic bond between the manager and auditorconsultant that will influence the auditor’s behavior in the audit market. The provision of
both audit and consulting services to the same client obscures the auditor’s perception of
his role when providing audit services (Bazerman et al. [1997]). The auditor-consultant
will be more likely to cooperate with the manager in the audit market and less likely to
consider investor needs. Based on this discussion we predict the following hypothesis:
H1: Auditors hired for audit and consulting services by the same manager will
perform lower quality audits than auditors hired only for audit services (Baseline
> NAS-same).
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This hypothesis reflects the motivation behind regulatory restrictions placed on
permissible nonaudit services: that nonaudit services create an economic bond between
the auditor and manager, impair independence, and lead to reduced audit quality. Our
market parameters allow for the economic bonding theory to manifest. We do not allow
the alternative off-setting knowledge spillover used by Dopuch and King [1991].
In NAS-separate, the auditor-consultant also earns a separate revenue stream by
cooperating with a manager on a consulting project. However, the revenue earned by
cooperating with a manager on a consulting project is from a completely separate
manager group than the revenue earned from providing audit services. One manager
group participates in the audit market only, hiring auditor-consultants to provide audit
services. A separate manager group participates in the consulting market only, hiring
auditor-consultants to provide consulting services. The NAS-separate condition
completely removes the economic bond from consulting that exists in NAS-same leaving
only the cooperation norm. The market restriction also signals that audit and consulting
services should be considered separately. The NAS-separate auditor-consultants face the
same economic incentives as the Baseline auditors in the audit market. Based on
economic incentives alone we would predict no difference in audit quality between the
two conditions. However, cooperating with other managers on the consulting project
strengthens the salience of a cooperation norm. We test whether this norm carries over
into the audit market and influences the auditor’s behavior. We predict the cooperation
norm from the consulting market impairs audit quality in the audit market absent
economic bonding incentives.
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H2: Auditors participating in a separate consulting market will perform lower
quality audits than auditors hired only for audit services (Baseline > NASseparate).
Our prediction that NAS-separate auditors will provide lower audit quality than
Baseline auditors is based on the expected effect of the cooperation norm from providing
consulting services to any manager. Our prediction that NAS-same auditors will provide
lower audit quality than Baseline auditors is based on the combined effect of the
cooperation norm and the economic bond to the specific manager by whom they are
hired. We predict the combination of the cooperation norm with an economic bond will
have a stronger influence on audit quality than the cooperation norm alone.
H3: Auditors hired for audit and consulting services by the same manager will
perform lower quality audits than auditors participating in separate audit and
consulting markets. (NAS-separate > NAS-same).
V. Planned Analysis Results
We measure audit quality using the auditor’s verification choice, with a high-level
verification coded as high audit quality. An experimental market allows us to focus our
measure of audit quality on the auditor’s input rather than the joint output of manager and
auditor behavior frequently used in archival studies.
Table 1 presents measured variables by condition and experimental session sorted
by AuditQuality. On average, auditors investigate 66% of the time in Baseline, 62% of
the time in NAS-separate and 71% of the time in NAS-same. While the differences in
average audit quality across conditions are small, we see variation in audit quality from
38-87% in Baseline, 22-87% in NAS-separate, and 11-100% in NAS-same.
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To test our hypotheses, we use a generalized linear mixed effects model to run a
logit regression estimating our dependent variable, audit quality. We regress audit quality
on planned contrast coded predictor variables that capture our hypothesized comparisons
between conditions. We control for non-independence at both the session and subject
levels.17 Table 2 documents the results of our hypothesis tests. The overall analysis of
variance suggests there are no meaningful differences across the three sessions. Our
planned contrast shows H1 is not supported. There is not a significant difference in audit
quality between Baseline and NAS-same. Furthermore, the predicted pattern of results
where Baseline > NAS-separate > NAS-same is not supported. In fact, we find the rather
surprising result that NAS-same has the highest level of audit quality on average.
Additional planned contrasts comparing NAS-separate to Baseline and to NAS-same are
both insignificant suggesting a lack of support for either H2 or H3.18 We do not find a
difference in audit quality between any of the conditions, contrary to our hypotheses.
INSERT TABLES 1, 2 AND FIGURE 2 HERE
Our design assumes auditor-consultants will cooperate in the consulting portion of
the market. Actual consulting cooperation levels vary across sessions. Widespread
defection from consulting market cooperation in a session makes testing the effects of
cooperation difficult. The realized levels of cooperation – 90% on average - are generally
consistent with our expectations, suggesting we successfully introduced a cooperation
norm. However, we note two of 16 NAS sessions with lower than expected cooperation.

17

We limit analyses to periods 6-20 from each session. We drop the first five periods to remove
learning effects. We drop all periods beyond the first 20 to reduce end-period effects.
18
A significant difference between Baseline and NAS-separate would have provided evidence
that a cooperation norm alone is sufficient to impair audit quality even when no economic bond
exists (H2), and a difference between NAS-separate and NAS-same would have suggested an
economic bond incrementally reduces quality (H3).
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To test our results sensitivity, we drop sessions with low cooperation and run our planned
analyses with only those sessions where the consulting market established cooperation.
We continue to find no difference in audit quality between conditions.19
Supplemental analysis
Our main analyses stand on their own as tests of our theory. Generally, deviations
from game-theoretic predictions of self-interested behavior serve as evidence of the
social norms we are testing (Camerer and Fehr [2004]). However, we also asked
participants about their strategies ex post. Their responses provide additional nuance to
understanding the impact of consulting on audit markets. Our post-experiment
questionnaire provides supplemental information concerning the participants’ strategies
and perceptions of social norms in the markets. Appendix A lists the questions, which
include both scale-based, and free response questions. To measure the auditor’s
perception of the social norms in the audit market, we ask questions about what they
believe is an appropriate action for the situation, what they believe is expected of them,
what they feel obligated to do, and what they expect other auditors to do (Bicchieri and
Chavez [2010]). Participant self-awareness in these types of experiments is limited.
Accordingly, we consider their self-reported perceptions and interpretation as
supplementary to our main tests. Appendix A presents the questionnaire results. No clear
pattern emerges by condition, consistent with the lack of results in our planned analysis.
While we are primarily interested in studying auditor behavior, the dynamic
nature of the interaction between the market participants provides an opportunity to
19

We consider sessions that cooperate less than half of the time (50%) as non-cooperative. One
session in NAS-separate fell below this threshold with 33% cooperation. We also test a
cooperation cut-off of 75%, the midpoint between full cooperation and non-cooperation. One
session in NAS-same fell below this threshold with 69% cooperation. Average cooperation after
excluding these non-cooperative sessions is 96%.
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analyze manager and investor behavior. We expect manager and investor behavior
generally to follow prior research (Hurley et al. [2015]), and as such, make no formal
predictions about the influence of the treatment conditions.
We look at manager investment and reporting choices. The manager can choose
whether to play a reputation or lemons strategy (Mayhew [2001]). Prior research suggests
auditors respond to manager’s preferences for audit quality (Mayhew and Pike [2004],
Hurley and Mayhew [2015]). We expect that in general, managers will demand a
moderate level of audit quality, but that the more auditors acquiesce to the managers’
preference for less than high audit quality, the further managers’ will deviate from a
reputation strategy. In contrast, we expect that managers’ investment levels will increase
and misreporting will decrease as audit quality increases.20 In table 4, we regress
manager’s investing decisions (i.e. propensity to invest high) and misreporting decisions
on our measure of audit quality. We find that as audit quality increases, managers are
more likely to invest and less likely to misreport.
INSERT TABLE 4
We also look at investors’ bids on each asset. The auditor’s credibility drives the
reliability of reported asset values greater than 200 accompanied by an agree report.21
The investor does not know if the auditor performed a high-level verification or merely
agreed with the manager’s reported value. The auditor’s historical accuracy serves as a
signal of how much assurance investors can expect on the reported asset value. As such,

20

As discussed in section IV, a reputation strategy does not require managers to be honest.
Managers always have a weak preference to lie when they receive a low-value asset. The
decrease in misreporting follows the increase in investment.
21
A disagree report from the auditor is a clear indication that the asset is worth less than its
reported value. A reported asset value of 200 is always accurate since managers cannot understate
asset values.
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we expect investors to discount agree reports from less reputable (i.e. less accurate)
auditors and submit lower bids. In analyzing investor behavior, our tests focus on how
they react to auditor’s agree reports. We calculate investors’ confidence in the report as
the difference between the high bid and the asset’s reported value. We regress this
difference on auditor accuracy and the manager’s report.22 Table 5 documents the full
model we employ along with the results. We find a significant main effect of auditor
accuracy suggesting investors are more confident in asset values when auditors are more
accurate. We also find a negative coefficient on manager reports consistent with investors
not believing higher manager reports in general. The interaction between the manager’s
reported asset value and auditor accuracy shows auditor accuracy matters more as
managers’ reported asset values increase. That is, the increase in investor confidence
from auditor accuracy is greater at higher reported asset values. We also include our
treatment variables to assess whether investors perceive consulting as an incremental
threat to reporting quality and find no such effect.
INSERT TABLE 5
Manager and investor behavior is consistent with our expectations and past
market studies, suggesting the overall market dynamics function as intended.
VI. Unplanned Analysis Results
Although our planned analysis finds no statistical differences in audit quality by
condition, we use unplanned analyses to explore the deviation from our predictions.
Visual inspection of the results in figure 2 shows greater dispersion in audit quality in the
NAS conditions than Baseline; a statistical comparison of the standard deviations in
22

We run the same analysis with audit quality as measured in our main analysis and find similar
results although somewhat weaker.
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Table 2 confirms this difference is marginally significant.23 This evidence suggests that
the provision of consulting services leads to more variation in audit quality.
Our hypothesis development argues that providing consulting services increases
the auditor’s client-cooperating focus, leading to more client-biased auditor reports. We
assert that auditor cooperation in the audit market is dictated by the managers’
preferences. While we expected cooperation to manifest as lower audit quality, we
acknowledge it could result in higher audit quality if managers prefer high quality.24 In
addition to actual manager preferences, audit quality can be influenced by auditor
perception of manager preferences or norms. The NAS conditions include sessions with
very high and low audit quality.
To further understand manager preferences, we inspect audit quality and market
share for each auditor by session in table 6.25 In half of the NAS sessions, a high-quality
auditor dominated the market based on the auditor choosing high quality > 90% of the
time and garnering the greatest market share. Four out of the eight sessions each of NASsame and NAS-separate meet this ‘high quality’ definition (HQ), while no Baseline
sessions meet it. This evidence suggests some managers demanded high audit quality and
auditors responded by providing it.
INSERT TABLE 6
23

We conduct a variance ratio test and find a marginally significant difference between the
standard deviation of the NAS sessions versus Baseline (p = 0.09). This difference is primarily
driven by the contrast between NAS-same and Baseline (p = 0.07).
24
Based on prior studies, we expected managers to prefer less than high quality auditing,
however, the game-theoretic equilibrium includes two endpoints: Lemons and Reputation. While
the Reputation equilibrium is difficult to achieve, the parameters of our study gave it a good
opportunity to arise: accounting and auditing uncertainty was low (high-verifications were 95%
accurate) and verification checks signaled a norm of high audit quality.
25
Market share equals the number of times the auditor is hired divided by the total number of
hiring opportunities in the session (i.e. 3 managers hires per period x total number of periods in
the session).
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In a post-hoc analysis documented in table 7, we find a significant difference in
audit quality between NAS sessions meeting the HQ definition (NAS HQ) and the
remaining NAS sessions (NAS non-HQ). Further, audit quality in Baseline is significantly
lower than NAS HQ and higher than NAS non-HQ.26 This pattern of differences suggests
that consulting services do not lead to uniformly higher or lower audit quality, but to
more extremes. In sessions where managers prefer high audit quality to add credibility to
their reports, a cooperative auditor performs high-level verification. In sessions where
managers prefer lower audit quality, a cooperative auditor performs more low-level
verifications. Consulting services appears to increase cooperation by magnifying both
high and low quality in the NAS treatments relative to Baseline.
INSERT TABLE 7 AND FIGURE 3
Our separation of the NAS HQ and NAS non-HQ sessions was based on a highquality auditor dominating the market and reflects stronger manager preference for high
quality auditors in the NAS HQ sessions. We explore the data further to try to understand
what led to the apparent differences in manager preferences. Manager preferences are
reflected in both their auditor selections and their investing behavior. Our planned
analysis of manager behavior in table 4 finds that managers who hire more accurate
auditors are more likely to invest, consistent with our game theoretic predictions of
reputation and lemons strategies. We conduct a post-hoc analysis of manager investing
behavior by HQ designation in table 8. Although managers in the NAS HQ sessions hired
high quality auditors most frequently and audit quality is highest in NAS HQ, we find
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We perform sensitivity analyses excluding the non-cooperative consulting sessions and the HQ
session with 100% high-level verifications, as managers did not have a choice in audit quality.
Our results are consistent: Baseline vs NAS HQ (p = 0.02), Baseline vs. NAS non-HQ (p = 0.05).
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manager investing is only directionally higher in NAS HQ, but not statistically different
from Baseline and NAS non-HQ.
INSERT TABLE 8
We look at auditor choices in the first five periods to further understand auditors’
perception of manager preferences or norms. While we drop the first five periods from
our main analysis, behavior in the early periods can reveal insights about auditors’ initial
perceptions. Audit quality provided in early rounds can influence managers’ eventual
preferences as they realize the consequences of and ease in playing different strategies.
Figure 4 shows NAS auditors started with higher audit quality than Baseline auditors.
NAS auditors delivered 75% high audit quality in the first five periods, significantly
higher than Baseline audit quality of 58% (p = 0.04). There was no difference between
NAS-same and NAS-separate or between NAS HQ and NAS non-HQ. Baseline auditors
provide a relatively constant level of audit quality throughout the session, while NAS
auditors tend to sharply increase or decrease audit quality after the first five periods. The
higher audit quality at the beginning of the NAS markets suggests auditors providing
consulting services perceived a norm of high effort and quality before they learn manager
preferences. The provision of a high value project in the consulting market appears to
initially reinforce a norm of professionalism: consistently putting in high effort.
INSERT FIGURE 4
We inspect responses to the post-experiment questionnaire to corroborate our
interpretation of the pattern of results. In Appendix A, we present mean responses by
condition (planned analysis) as well as by HQ designation (unplanned analysis).
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NAS auditor-consultants perceive a norm of cooperation in the consulting market,
as indicated by their responses to questions P1-P4 being significantly above the midpoint
of the scale (p < 0.01). While NAS HQ auditor ratings are directionally higher than NAS
non-HQ auditors, the difference is not statistically significant for P1-P3 and only
marginally significant for P4 (p = 0.05), suggesting auditors across the NAS conditions
similarly perceived the norm of cooperation in the consulting market.
In the audit market, the perceived norm around the provision of verification
services differed. NAS HQ auditors perceived the highest norm of verification, followed
by Baseline auditors, then by NAS non-HQ auditors. Contrast analysis finds a significant
difference between NAS HQ and NAS non-HQ mean responses to questions P5-P8,
coupled with a lack of difference between Baseline and the average of NAS HQ and nonHQ, consistent with the pattern of actual audit quality. P7 directionally follows the same
pattern, but is not significant.
Auditors described their strategy and the factors they considered when making
decisions in the market in open-ended responses. The most common factor cited in all
conditions was to get hired.27 Some auditors described their strategy as performing high
verification to please managers and get hired more; others indicated they performed low
verification services to please managers. Some anticipated managers would prefer one
type of service and switched their strategy once they saw which auditors got rehired. This
theme supports our interpretation that in general, auditors responded to their perception

27

One of the authors reviewed auditors’ open-ended responses blind to HQ designation, but not
to condition, and coded each auditor response into one of the emergent themes: getting hired,
maximizing earnings, smoothing earnings by avoiding verification checks, or other. Sixteen
Baseline, 13 NAS-separate, and 17 NAS-same auditors (out of 24 in each condition) described
their strategy with a focus on getting hired in the audit market.
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of managers’ demanded level of audit quality. Other responses expressed a desire to
maximize profit, smooth earnings, or follow others’ behavior.
Manager’s post-experiment responses confirm variation in audit quality
preferences. We ask to what extent managers prefer an auditor with high accuracy
(question M7). Contrast analysis finds a marginally significant difference between NAS
HQ and NAS non-HQ coupled with a lack of difference between Baseline and the average
of NAS HQ and NAS non-HQ. The pattern of manager preference for audit quality
follows the pattern of realized audit quality. In their open-ended responses, some
managers expressed a clear preference for high audit quality, while others expressed a
preference for something other than high quality (i.e. either low or a mix). NAS managers
appear to have been more successful demanding audit quality as their expressed
preferences more closely aligned with the audit quality realized in their markets.28 The
similar variation in manager preferences by condition, coupled with the more extreme
audit quality responses suggest that the cooperation in the consulting market amplified
the auditor’s tendency to respond to manager preferences.
The audit quality pattern results together with manager preference indicators and
the post-experiment questionnaire responses are consistent with our prediction that
cooperating in a consulting market leads to cooperation in the audit market. Contrary to
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One of the authors reviewed managers’ open-ended responses blind to HQ designation but not
to condition and coded each manager response as having clearly expressed a preference for high
audit quality, low audit quality, mixed quality, or unclear. Four managers expressed a clear
preference for high audit quality in NAS-same, and all four were in HQ sessions. Four of the five
managers preferring high quality in NAS-separate were in HQ sessions. In Baseline, four of five
managers expressing a preference for high quality were in sessions with audit quality in the top
half, but none were high enough to meet the definition of a “high quality” market. Of the
managers expressing a preference for low or mixed audit quality, seven of nine in NAS-same
were in non-HQ sessions, eight of 12 in NAS-separate were in non-HQ sessions, while the 12 in
Baseline were evenly split between the higher and lower halves of the Baseline sessions.
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our prediction, cooperation in the audit market does not manifest itself simply as lower
audit quality. Instead, it appears to amplify auditor responses to manager preferences, real
or perceived. When managers prefer low audit quality, an auditor faces conflicting
pressures. Verification checks signal that they should provide high audit quality, while
the manager’s hiring power incentivizes low quality. Manager pressure to provide low
quality appears more salient when the auditor cooperates with managers in the consulting
market compared to auditors who only experience the audit market. When managers
prefer high quality, the norm implied by the verification check is aligned with manager
preferences. The only remaining conflicting pressure is the incentive to increase profits
through shirking. While the Baseline auditors generally respond by providing higher
audit quality when demanded, they also appear to sacrifice some quality to increase
profits. A cooperative auditor-consultant in the NAS treatments appears to provide the
demanded high audit quality consistent with a greater focus on manager preferences
relative to profits.
VII. Conclusion
We examine whether providing nonaudit services to nonaudit clients impairs audit
quality. Recent growth in large accounting firms’ consulting practices has raised concerns
that this evolving business model will lead to impairments in audit quality. We conduct
an audit market experiment in which we vary the institutional rules governing nonaudit
service relationships between auditors and clients in order to study the effect on auditor
behavior. We introduce a cooperative consulting services task between manager and
auditor participants. We predict that auditor engagement in this task will strengthen the
salience of a cooperation norm with management that will carryover into the subsequent
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audit market and impair audit quality. Our experimental approach allows us to study this
effect without independence concerns or the potential benefits of knowledge spillover.
We do not find that the provision of consulting services impairs audit quality
uniformly; rather we find that it leads to greater variation between markets with higher
high audit quality and lower low audit quality. We predicted cooperating in a consulting
task would lead to greater cooperation on the audit task. While we predicted cooperation
to manifest itself as lower audit quality, in principle it could result in higher audit quality
if that is what managers prefer. We find variation in manager preferences for audit
quality and auditor perceptions of manager preferences. Results suggest cooperation on
the consulting task amplifies auditor responses to managers’ preferences.
Our study is subject to certain limitations. First, our experiment demonstrates the
potential of institutional rules to influence behavior through norms, but does not provide
evidence that such norms have changed. It is difficult to measure the norm even in our
experimental markets and it would be very difficult to examine the strength of existing
social norms within the Big 4 accounting firms. Second, our experimental design does
not capture all factors that are present in a natural audit market. We design it to capture
key auditor incentives, but acknowledge it does not include all forces that influence an
individual auditor’s decisions. We focus instead on the theory that providing consulting
will influence auditor behavior even when not provided to audit clients. Third, our
experimental design permits auditor-consultants to compete on audit quality reputation
alone. Price competition through bidding offers an additional mechanism through which
to compete and specialize. We choose not to include auditor bidding, as it would
incorporate additional complexity to the experiment without impacting our predictions.
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Finally, the way we operationalize audit quality does not necessarily extend to
other settings. Our experiment design operationalizes audit quality as an effort choice,
provides unambiguous but imperfect audit evidence, and allows no reporting discretion.
This approach is consistent with the nature of many audit tasks where an exception is
indicative of a problem and the accounting is relatively objective. It is unclear whether
our approach generalizes to more subjective accounting settings, such as highly uncertain
estimates, where some contradictory evidence can be expected.29 Similarly, settings
where auditors have reporting discretion could also generate different results.
We believe controlled research on the influence of nonaudit services on audit
quality provides useful insights to researchers, practitioners, and regulators on the
potential threats to audit quality from the Big 4 firms’ evolving business models.

29

Kachelmeier and Van Landuyt [2016] find social bonds impair audit quality when there is
measurement uncertainty. Their operationalization of audit quality is an effort decision made after
seeing audit evidence that can contain false positives, creating a scenario where auditors can give
management the benefit of the doubt. Our results comparing Baseline and NAS non-HQ are
consistent with their findings. Our results comparing Baseline and NAS HQ demonstrate a
different effect when managers prefer high audit quality.
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Figure 1: Revenues from Audit and Assurance (AUDIT), Tax, and Nonaudit Services
(NAS) as a percentage of total U.S. revenue for the Big 4 public accounting firms
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Fig. 1 - Source: “Top 100 Firms” annual report published by the Accounting Today Trade Magazine,
consistent with Dey et al. [2012]. For 2003, 2004, and 2005, KPMG included NAS revenue in reported
assurance revenue. We do not include KPMG data for these years.
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Figure 4: Audit Quality by NAS High Quality designation and Period (UNPLANNED)

Fig. 4 – Audit Quality by period where NAS_HQ includes all sessions where a high-quality auditor (>90%)
was hired most frequently. NAS_non-HQ includes all other NAS sessions. This analysis was not planned.
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Table 3 – Not presented as tests were contingent on anticipated results that were not
realized.
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Panel A presents auditor responses to post-experiment questions about factors in the decision-making. Questions P1-P4 regarding project market choices are
measures on a scale of 1 (always service Y) to 7 (always service X). Questions P5-P9 regarding the asset market are measured on a scale from 1 (always low) to
7 (always high). The planned presentation by condition is supplemented with unplanned presentation by HQ designation and contrast tests. A significant
difference between HQ and non-HQ coupled with a lack of difference between Baseline and the average of HQ and non-HQ supports a HQ > Baseline > non-HQ
pattern, consistent with our interpretation of the results.

Open-ended provider (auditor) questions – Responses not presented
What was your overall strategy as a Provider in this experiment?
Was your strategy consistent? Did you change strategies as you progressed through the periods?
If you changed your strategy: 1) Why did you change it? 2) When did you change it? And 3) How did you change it?
What factors did you consider when deciding whether to perform High- or Low-level effort in the project market?
What factors did you consider when deciding whether to perform a High- or Low-level verification in the asset market?
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Panel B presents manager responses to post-experiment questions about factors in decision-making. Responses are measured on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (a
lot).
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Open-ended decision-maker (manager) questions – Responses not presented
What was your overall strategy as a Decision Maker in this experiment?
Was your strategy consistent? Did you change strategies as you progressed through the periods?
If you changed your strategy: 1) Why did you change it? 2) When did you change it? And 3) How did you change it?
What factors did you consider when deciding which Provider to hire in the project market? b, c
What factors did you consider when deciding which Provider to hire in the asset market? b, c
What factors did you consider when deciding which Provider to hire? a
What factors did you consider when deciding whether select Investment A or Investment B?

What factors did you consider when deciding what amount to report to Bidders?

Panel C presents investor responses to post-experiment questions about factors in decision-making. Responses are measured on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (a
lot).

Open-ended bidder (investor) questions – Responses not presented
What was your overall strategy as a Bidder in this experiment?
Was your strategy consistent of did you change your strategy as you progressed through the periods?
If you changed your strategy: 1) Why did you change it? 2) When did you change it? And 3) How did you change it?
[All participants]
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Demographic Questions – Responses not presented
What is your gender?
How old are you today?
What is your first language?
What is your standing at the University? [Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate, Other]
What is your expected major?
a

Question is included in questionnaires for NAS-same, but excluded from some other treatments.
Question is included in questionnaires for NAS-separate, but excluded from some other treatments.
c
Question is included in questionnaires for NAS-different, but excluded from some other treatments.
b
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